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MA Buyside Support to Investor in Local Manufacturing Printing and 

Packaging Business
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Private equity investor Phatisa has acquired a significant minority stake in MHL International 

Holdings Limited (MHL) which is a subsidiary of The Manipal Group - an India-based 

conglomerate with interests in the printing, packaging and technology sectors.

MHL delivers packaging solutions to businesses with a special focus on pharmaceutical, food 

and beverage, personal care products, FMCG, oil, chemicals, flowers etc. The packaging 

solutions include self-adhesive labels, shrink sleeves, aluminum, flower sleeves, wrappers, and 

in-mould labels. Its African production facilities are based in Kenya and Nigeria.

Phatisa’s investment will fund the expansion of MHL’s manufacturing capacity in both 

existing markets (Kenya and Nigeria) and into new markets like Ethiopia, Tanzania, 

Mozambique, Senegal, Cameroon, South Africa and Angola. 

Phatisa is an investor that believes in balancing commercial returns with impact objectives to 

positively affect the lives and livelihoods of African people, whilst attracting institutional & 

development investors to the continent.

Manufacturing Africa aims to reduce poverty in Africa by attracting £1.2 billion of foreign direct 

investment into manufacturing and creating 90,000 jobs over 7 years (2019-2026). The programme is 

funded by the UK government through the Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO)



The scope of MA’s support for the investor included: 

THE CHALLENGE

MA SUPPORT

Phatisa reached out to MA to assist in determining the viability of 

the deal by carrying out a market assessment for packaging in 

Nigeria and Kenya, including a detailed analysis of market size, trends 

and competition.  They were also particularly interested in receiving 

support to identify opportunities to improve outcomes in the 

sustainability of MHL. 

Draft social safeguarding policies (anti-sexual exploitation abuse and harassment, 

equality and non-discrimination, and whistleblowing) for the company to adapt. 

Facilitating interviews with 

top customers and suppliers 

to understand their thoughts 

on future packaging trends 

and willingness to supply 

sustainable products.

A review of the business plan 

against assumptions developed 

in the market assessment.

Assistance on some aspects of 

financial review. 

A Sustainability Options 

Assessment showcasing 

diverse scenarios to increase 

their operations’ sustainability. 

A feasibility roadmap of 

recycling and circularity to 

provide detail on the 

potential and obstacles of 

promoting plastic recycling, 

with particular attention to 

Kenya and Nigeria

A Gender Equality and Social 

Inclusion (GESI) Gap Analysis for 

the business in both Kenya and 

Nigeria and provided 

recommendations to improve their 

GESI performance

CONTACT US



IMPACT OF MA SUPPORT

CONTACT US

Email: info@manufacturingafrica.org Visit:  www.manufacturingafrica.org

MA’s support helped Phatisa clarify key issues, make a full assessment of the deal and its 

opportunities versus risks in reaching an investment decision that contributed to Phatisa’s

purchase of a minority stake at an undisclosed amount. 

Direct Impact

Long term Impact

• Job creation: The planned expansion will lead to the creation of 300 direct and about 

737 indirect jobs. The direct jobs will mainly come from downstream industries and in 

distribution.

• Environmental footprint:  Sustainable packaging solutions championed by this deal 

will have several environmental benefits such as: 

1. Lower volume of non-recyclable plastics informally discarded or incinerated

2. Reduction in imported packaging materials which reduces the carbon footprint of 

logistics and shipping

3. Acceleration of the development of the recycling sector by having more producers 

looking at recycled throughput. 

• Better female representation in workforce: Phatisa intends to put in place a 

framework that will accommodate more women employees and facilitate their 

progression into senior positions. The framework will include setting up an additional 

shift with friendlier working hours. 

This programme is funded by UK aid from the UK government; however, the views expressed do not 
necessarily express the UK government’s official policies.
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